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Washington, DC 20007



ell sited in a community ideally nestled adjacent to hundreds of acres of national

parkland and convenient to the dining and business districts, this special enclave of

distinctive homes is unique in the City of Washington. It is also just a few minutes to two

international airports, the tony shops of Georgetown and many highly regarded private

and public schools.
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This singular custom home was constructed of the finest materials by master

craftsmen and with the distinctive architectural details that distinguish it from so

many others. The white washed brick, pea gravel courtyard and reclaimed wood

floors are among the multitude of features that make this spectacular residence a

very compelling property. The generous rooms and indoor/outdoor relationship

with wide halls and superior condition were all carefully planned and beautifully

executed. Drenched in natural light, this wonderful home has the best there is 

to offer.





MAIN LEVEL
• Entry Hall is a gracious reception to all who enter with beautiful raised

panel walls, herringbone reclaimed wood floors, sweeping staircase, coat
closet and French doors to the veranda.

• Living Room is generous yet comfortable in size with wood burning
fireplace and two French doors as well as Library and Entry Hall access.

• Library is a charming nod to architect David Adler with distinctive
bespoke accents including neo-Gothic frieze, cove lighting and French
doors to garden--the ideal spot to nestle into a good book or write a
proper letter.

• Dining Room- is the perfect setting for a festive and elegant dinner party
for 12 or more! It has an adjacent butler's pantry with wine cooler, ice
machine, prep sink, Fisher and Paykel two drawer dishwasher, carrera
marble counters, glass front cabinetry, dish and silver cupboards and
generous broom closet.

• Gallery hallway enhances the flow of the home and has attractive
limestone floors, two French doors to Veranda and mirror transoms in
the style of Robert Stern.

• Chef's Kitchen has Subzero refrigerator with two freezer drawers, Wolf six
burner gas range with commercial grade Best hood, additional Kitchen
Aid wall oven and microwave/convection, Fisher Paykel double drawer
dishwasher, carrera counters and backsplash, island with seating and
storage and custom cabinetry.

• Family Room has a wonderful warmth to it for intimate gatherings and
family relaxation with gas fireplace, French doors to garden, built-in
shelves and cupboards and charming breakfast area with curved
cupboard and beautiful coffered ceiling.

• Mudroom has so many practical features including brick floor, half
pocket door, cubbies for boots and dog beds and hooks for coats and
charming arched door access.

• Powder Room is discreetly located and has unique zinc garden planter
sink with small introductory hall and additional coat closet.

• Two Car Garage is detached, has automatic doors and is also large
enough to accommodate additional storage.

• Veranda is the ideal spot morning, noon and night to enjoy private
garden views rain or shine.

SECOND LEVEL
• Master Suite is an ideal respite with French doors to balcony with full

southern exposure, two master dressing rooms and adjoining bathrooms,
separate small office and tray ceiling.

• Second Suite has two windows and French doors to balconet, a walk-in
closet and en suite full bathroom.

• Third Suite has two windows and en suite bathroom.
• Fourth Suite has three windows and large double closet with en suite

bathroom with river stone floor.

THIRD LEVEL
• Fifth Bedroom is a cheerful room with arched dormer window.
• Sixth Bedroom has arched dormer window and closet as well as 

attic storage.
• Hall Bathroom is a nice size and has river stone flooring.
• Sleeping Alcove is the perfect setting for a slumber party! with two built

in twins beds and dormer window.

LOWER LEVEL
• Recreation Room is a generous size with 10' ceilings and has several play

areas, built in shelves and cupboards for storage as well as two toy closets
• Exercise Room has a wall of mirrors, ample room for equipment and wall

mounted television for motivation.
• Inlaw Suite has en suite full bathroom, kitchenette, and private 

exterior door
• Storage Closet is ideal for out of season decor.
• Laundry Room has plenty of room for all tasks at hand.
• Powder Room
• Wash/Work Room has an exterior door, built in work bench, large utility

closet and wonderful dog bath or potting station.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
• The Pool (14x28) was constructed by Crystal Pools and is gas heated, has

two fountains, Cover star automatic cover and has a salt-water
chlorination system 

• Lot size--9,574 sq ft 
• Total Building --7,651 sqft (per MRIS tax record) 
• Taxes--$31,914 (2015) per MRIS public record 
• Heating and cooling is Geothermal wells, electric, 5 zones (one on each

level and separate zone for Master Suite) with electric back up 
• Landscape lighting in back yard 
• Hot water heater--two 75 gallon tanks, gas 
• Sound System--speakers throughout main and lower level and Veranda

(also wired in Master Suite) 
• Reclaimed hardwood floors are 250 to 350 years old salvaged from 

river logs 
• Icynene insulation 
• Elevator shaft available from lower level to second floor 
• Ceiling heights--10' on main level 
• Windows are Kolbe and Kolbe 
• Copper gutters and downspouts 
• Roof is EcoStar shingles (50 year material) 
• Do not convey--curtains, FR and LR mantles (family heirlooms), arrow

sconces in stairwell, dining room chandelier 
• Homeowner's Association dues are $1,200 per quarter and cover snow

removal, twice weekly trash pickup and security

FEATURES & AMENITIES
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